
How are you doing? I do hope that by the time you get this
newsletter it has warmed up a little. I don't know about you
but I sure am ready to have this cold weather over with. It
seems like a long time since we last met I do hope all is well
with you. I was able to go out to Orlando FL for the winter
board meeting in January. I had a good time as did the rest

of the Illinois Senators who made it out there. 

The lotto raffle is over again and I want to thank Marilyn Burton #55106 for doing
a great job on it. I don't know the final numbers but we did make money on it.

The Illinois Senate hosted the Region 5 Spring Fling on March 28th - 30th in beautiful downtown Springfield.
It was well attended and all who came had a great time. I want to thank Chairman Denny DeGroot #40222
and his committee for doing such a great  job on this event. 

Once again the Illinois JCI Senate will be hosting the Spring GA and TOYP awards ceremony for the Illinois
Jaycees. The GA part is being run by Mary Ann Hilleary #64615. I know she will do an outstanding job on this
but she will need your help to make that happen. Please give her a call to ask what she needs done. The TOYP
program is being run by John Gill #49450 and Wendy L. Copeland #58825. They have been doing an
outstanding job on this. I know for a fact that they will need help with this to make it run smoothly please give
either of them a call to see what you can do for them.

The National Convention will be in Charleston West Virginia June 16th - 19th. I think this will be a fun one to
attend. I do hope to have a bunch of the Illinois Senators there. 

Our summer Picnic will be held in Morton July 25th - 27th. Gary Pittenger #24804 will be hosting this one and
I am sure that he will do an outstanding job on it. I do hope you will be able to make it out there for some
fun in the sun.

I think that is about it for now so until next time take care of your selves we need you.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Chuck McFarlin #47910
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SILENT AUCTION
Chris Curtis #35440

I am happy to report to you that our Silent Auction held at the January G.A. in Decatur was a big success.
The project raised $2,000 thanks to the great items that everyone donated to be auctioned off. 

I would like to give special thanks to my wife Susie, Karen Helms, Greg and Mary Ann Hilleary, Terry Barker
and Joann Smith for their time and assistance. 

Again, thanks for your support.
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
by Stephanie Pittenger #59999

It doesn’t seem possible, but here we are rolling into the
Spring of 2008 and right around the corner is hopefully
some warmer weather. With the warmer weather comes the
opportunity to get out and enjoy the sunshine, it’s also

NASCAR season and soon it will be golf. So there is plenty to look forward to
including our very own hosting of the annual Region V Meeting in Springfield at
the end of March. I hope some of you that have not been in attendance due to
conflict in scheduling will take the opportunity to visit us in Springfield.

I am also looking forward to seeing or hearing from some of my chairmen who
were unable to be in attendance in Decatur. We missed our Return the Favor
Chairman Linda Feldt #66152, but hope that you have continued to send her
your involvement with assisting your local Jaycee chapters. Camp New Hope
Chairman Patty Butler #65322 was unable to make our last meeting, but with
Spring in the area I am sure there are things that we can do to assist at the
camp. Drop Patty a quick note or give her a call to volunteer.   

I do have some sad news to report regarding Organ Donor Chairman Rose Stevens #62414. It is with much
regret that Rose has resigned as chairman.  She is unable to attend meetings regularly and does not have
the time to devote to the program. She extends her love and prayers to everyone and hopes to be back
around in the future. Thank you, Rose for the time you served, it was very much appreciated.  

Todd Oliver #58381, Freshman Senators Chairman is doing a fantastic job with the orientation program for
our new Senators. He did let me know that he is considering postponing the next orientation due to most of
the Senators are involved with the TOYP program or assisting in one area or another that weekend.  He was
going to speak with President Chuck about what he thought of that idea. We will let you know of their
decision as soon as possible.

Dick Hiatt #7811, Historian was recently spotted in Branson, MO, we will hope that he can make it to the
meeting in May. In the mean time be sure to keep him posted on items of historical interest.

I want to thank Mark Niedenthal #39701 and Terry Barker #40979 for the wonderful nomination and second
in my quest to serve as President of the Senate for 2008-2009. I am beginning to put my chairmen
together. If you are interested in serving as a chairman for the coming year and I haven't had the
opportunity to speak with you please feel free to call or email with your interest and the area you would like
to serve.

I had the opportunity to be in the presence of greatness this past weekend (Saturday, March 8th). I
attended the Jaycee State Bowling Tournament in Peoria and you should all be very proud of the Senators
that represented us: Mark Niedenthal #39701, Maureen Butler #-----, Garrett McNally #65415, Bill Pohlman
and our very own Gary "Pitt" Pittenger #24804.  They were entertaining if they were nothing else. I will tell
you that Maureen was awesome;
she had a 189, her personal best
for a game of bowling. And it
should also be told that the
Senators beat the State Exec
Board team which included
President Tanya Lee. Go
Senators!!!!!

Calendar of Events

March 28 -30

US JCI Region V Spring Fling

Springfield, Illinois

May 2 - 4

IL. JCI Senate Meeting/TOYP

Decatur, Illinois

June 16 -19

US JCI Senate National Conv.

Charleston, West Virginia

June 28

5th Annual Bubba Bash

Millstadt, Illinois

DEADLINE FOR FORUM ARTICLES, JUNE 1, 2008
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TOYP '08 promises to be a great weekend. Thanks to Bucky, #49450, Wendy
Copeland, #58825, and Committee for your hard work. I hope all JCI Senators plan to
attend this wonderful event. Mary Ann Hilleary, #64615, needs your room reservation as
soon as possible.

Spring Fling was fantastic as always. Thank you Denny DeGroot #40222 and committee. Illinois, as always,
put on a great weekend.

With summer approaching, finally, look out for a fun filled schedule of events. Events are listed in the Forum
and on the website.

Details about Picnic '08 are available. Gary Pittenger, #24804 has promised a good time as always. When
asked what fun was in store for us Gary replied, "NO SWEAT".

Welcome aboard Tony Symoniak, #66367. Hospitality is a challenging position but I am sure that Monty will
train you will.

Thanks to all of you that have expressed thoughts and prayers for our family as a result my father's sudden
illness. He is hanging in there. I hope to see all of you at TOYP.

MANAGEMENT REPORT
by Kate Patterson #52517

I used to love living up near Chicago, but at my advanced age, I'm thinking of moving downstate. Please spare
me any more snow! I am really looking forward to the May meeting as spring should be in full bloom. I think
I'm suffering from seasonal disorder. All right, enough of that. I hope this newsletter finds all of you well and
in good spirits.

Thank you to the people who have notified me of illness and death as it has impacted members of our Senate
family. I have been busy sending cards as appropriate to let our friends know that in their time of need, their
friends in the Senate are thinking of them.

Our thoughts and sympathy go out to members of our Senate family who are grieving. Sympathy to Kay
(#60774) and Tim (#67302) Teeter as they mourn the passing of Kay's father and to Dan (#52832) and Bobbi
(#55856) Manka as they mourn the passing of Dan's sister.

Get well wishes to Tiny Nix (#18321) as he
heals from a bad spill.  

And now a prayer that I enjoy...

For the good in us which calls us to a
better life, we give thanks;
For the strength to improve the world with
our hearts and hands, we give praise;
For the peace in us which leads us to work
for peace, we are grateful.
For all these we give thanks to the creator
of life and all nature.

CHAPLAIN
by Wendy L. Copeland #58825

Stephanie Pittenger 
#59999 

for  
President 

of the 
Illinois JCI Senate 

SOARING BEYOND YOUR BEST  
 

2008-09 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
by Karen Helms #57838

JANUARY 19, 2008
Decatur, IL  -  Agenda

Our march across the bridge continues on
a high note, with 43 Senators present at
the January 2008 meeting.

President Chuck McFarlin #47910, called the meeting to order at
9:37am.

Chaplain - Wendy L. Copeland #58825, gave a very nice prayer
before we began our business.

Pledge of Allegiance - JoAnn Smith #51107, did the honors of
starting us off with the pledge of allegiance.

Introduction of Guest - Mark Niedenthal #39701

Illinois Jaycees President - Tanya Lee, stopped into the meeting
to thank the Senate for all the help in the previous year and is
looking forward to working with the Senate in the upcoming year.

Approval of Agenda - 1st by John Colpen, 2nd by Brian Ziegle,
approved by membership

Secretary’s Report - Karen Helms, #57838

a) Minutes - November Meeting as written in the Forum - 1st Larry
Ferguson, 2nd Mary Ann Hilleary, approved by membership
b) Forum - Charlie Gouveia, #18924 / Mel Urbanowicz, #55459 -
Forum articles are due by March 15th.  
c) Website - (http://www.illinoisjcisenate.org/) - Please see the
Senate website for news and information of up coming events.
Please get any address, phone number or email address changes to
Larry Ferguson, #45060
1st Don Falls, 2nd Mark Niedenthal, approved by membership

Treasurer’s Report - Greg Hilleary, #44305

Please see report - Approval 1st Marilyn Burton, 2nd Mary Ann
Hilleary, approved by membership
a) Membership - started the year with 724, ended with 726, life
members beginning 662, ended with 705.
b) Pins - Bill Willett, #17398, Bill has pins but, was unable to
attend meeting.
c) Products - Pat Eimer #56785, was unable to attend meeting.
Product list and order form, is always in the Forum.
d) Chicagoland Speedway - Former Chairman, Norm Hoffman,
#25676, was unable to attend the meeting. He has requested that
we find a new chairman, Norm is unable to chair this year.
However, Ray Ainslie moved that Norm needs to continue to chair
the project. We all passed the motion. (Don’t worry Norm, it is a
good project and I am sure someone will step up)
e) Lotto Raffle - Marilyn Burton, #55106, Marilyn thanks
everyone for their help in the selling a purchasing of lotto tickets.
Marilyn pointed out that this year February is a leap year so we
have one extra day.
f) Silent Auction - Chris Curtis, #35440, Chris thanked everyone
for their donations, there are 60 items up for sale and the auction
will run until 2:30pm.
g) Concessions Final 2007 - Denny Birt, #37116, Denny thanked
everyone for their help for 2007 season. There will be 7 games for
the 2008 season and the university is remodeling our stand. It will
be bigger, so we won’t be walking all over each other. JDO, #35308,
thanked Jan Birt for opening her home to us for all of these years.
Karen Helms, #57838, wants to thank Jan Birt for making us all feel
so welcome in her home, before and after the games. The total
income for 2007 was $7,249.76. Expenses Parkland College Girls
Softball team, $3,000, they worked the game the Senate could not
be at due to Senate obligations, hospitality at the Birt’s before and
after games, $326.00. Total profit $3,923.76.
1st JDO, 2nd Chris Curtis, approved by membership 

Administrative Vice President Report - Stephanie Pittenger,
#59999

a) Return the Favor - Linda Feldt, #66152, whenever a Senator
works with a Jaycee chapter, please get the paperwork in to Linda.
This is the only way to get credit for the great work the Senators
are doing with their chapters. 
b) Freshman Senators - Todd Oliver, #58381, meeting for the
new senators in the senate hospitality room at 2:00pm to Todd will
explain what the Senator organization is all about.
c) Camp New Hope - Patty Butler, #65322, Patty was unable to
attend.  Camp New Hope is doing well.
d) Organ Donor - Rose Rieke, #62414, Rose was unable to attend,
rumor had it she was on her honeymoon, congratulation Rose and
Husband. Please sign the back of your drivers license.
e) Golf - Larry Olsen/Bubba Bash - Gary Pittenger, #24804 moved
to the Foundation report.
f) Historian - Dick Hiatt, #7811, No report.

Management Vice President Report - Kate Patterson, #52517,
unable to attend.

a) Hospitality - Monty Schroeder, #62203, Monty thanked the
regions who brought the great barbaQ and the Italian beef. Monty
has a new trainee, Tony Symoniak, #66367. Thank you Tony.
Thanks to Monty for all the great hospitality rooms for the last 3
years. 
b) Spring GA ‘08 - Mary Ann Hilleary, #64615, “you found your
way here today, you can find your way back in May.”  May 2,3 &4,
rooms are $96.
c) TOYP ‘08 - John Gill, #49450 / Wendy L. Copeland #58825, will
be held at the May GA in Decatur. John could not be with us so
Wendy L. gave a fine report. Gary Pittenger, #24804, requested an
explanation of how the request for funds went from $9,000 up to
$21,000 as told to us by Wendy in her report. This started a lively
discussion about the TOYP and the funds. Brian Ziegle, #42479,
point of order - a new budget needs to get a new approval before
discussion. Brian Ziegle, #42479 made a motion to change the
budget request, 2nd by Donna Ward, #53588. The approved
budget from the picnic was $9,000, the amended budget was set at
$21,000, Gary Pittenger, #24804 made an amendment to that to
set the budget at $19,500. The question was asked how this could
have happened? Wendy L, #58825 explained that in the past the
CPG was not done to Jaycee standards and this CPG is, so it is
mostly paperwork money.  
There were 12 people submitted for nomination, only 8 were
approved. Of the four not approved they were either late or did not
meet the TOYP standards. It was suggested that the chapters need
to get out and solicit ads for the ad book, also suggested that the
senators help to get adds. The more ads that are gotten, the more
money that comes in the more we can do with the TOYP.
d) On-To - Tom Greathouse, #60003, Unable to addend. The up
coming events are listed in the Forum and on the website.
e) Region 5 Spring Fling - Denny DeGroot #40222, Denny
reminded people that the hotel has been changed, we will be back
downtown. Room rate $99, full reg. $60, if received before Feb. 23.
We will not be offering a formal bar (like at the Fall Board Meeting)
the bar will be a help-yourself table.
f) IL/MO Football Final - Val Koble #13921, Val was unable to
attend. He submitted a written report for Denny Birt to read.  “First
let me thank God for this victory. 8 seconds to go and Missouri
bounces ball off of his foot.  WE WIN, WE WIN!  For the 8th time in
a row. It seems as though MO is becoming a football state. Winning
seems to change your outlook. A big thanks to Ray Anslie, #44136
and Melony, Wayne Kiefer, #36498, Gary Hongsemeier, #39708,
and JDO, #35308 who filled in for Ed Townsend. It worked out
pretty good by cutting back. With all the expenses of food (1) case
of beer, room & bellman we had $11.00 left. Thanks to Denny “D”,
#40222, for donating the beer. As Denny Birt, #37116, reads this I
will be in Naples suffering in 80-85 degree weather. Someone has
to do it. Have a great meeting.” Val Koble, #13921

Continued on page 10



TREASURER’S COMMENTS
by Greg Hilleary #43305  •  ghilleary@hacd-hud.com

Mary Ann and I want to again thank all of you for your thoughts, prayers, cards and emails
regarding the passing of Mary Ann’s mom, Dorothy Trent in November and then my mom,
Pat Hilleary, on January 4th.  We will miss all of you at the Spring Fling in Springfield due
to a School Board National Conference in Orlando.  Mary Ann, the “GA Goddess”, is once
again chairing the Spring GA in Decatur, so we will see all of you there.

On to membership, we began the year in July with 724 and we grew by one for the first quarter to 725.  We
ended the second quarter at 726.  We had 157 members due March 1st.  We renewed 154 members and we
added 4 new members, to bring us to a total membership at the end of the third quarter to 727.

We have had four new life members this quarter bringing us to a total of 666.  

We have eight members on the payment plan for life memberships.  They are as follows:
Duncan Skogsburg #38076, James
Polson #66154, Sandra Harpstrite
#65882, Roger L. Adams #37685,
Karen Kopp Voshel #62305, Stuart
“Bud” Givens #52742, James
Maggio #44443, and Marsha
DeVore #67330.

We billed the annual dues paying
members back in July 2007, in
October and again in January 2008.
Another billing has been mailed in
March 2008.  We still have 7 of the
63 who have not paid and are past
due (all dues are due by the end of
July).  They are as follows: Donna
Baker #67041, David LeClere
#66439, David Mustain #55712,
Twila Mustain #61202, Kim Sefton
#35441, Ron Stadelman #51090,
and Tim Teeter #67302.  If you
know any of these senators, please
contact them and remind them to
send in their dues checks.  

The May Board Meeting will be on
May 2 – 4, 2008 in conjunction with
the Illinois Jaycees and will be
located at the Decatur Hotel and
Conference Center, U. S. Route 36
and Wyckles Road, Decatur, IL
62522. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE
ROOM DEPOSIT IS $96. You may
send your registration to my home
address at 3158 East Main Street,
Danville, IL  61834. This is our
T.O.Y.P. program. The dinner
program cost is $35 for any senator
wishing to attend. Senators and
Foundation members will be seated
with the T.O.Y.P. recipients.  

Hope to see all of you in Decatur!  

CHUCK McFARIN #47910
PRESIDENT

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE
2007-2008 BUDGET

March 18, 2008

GREG HILLEARY #43305
TREASURER

Illinois JCI Senate - 2007 2008
Budget Status Report as of
March Forum March 2008

INCOME BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

Balance Forward from 2006-2007 977.09$                -$                     977.09$                
Life Memberships (15x$240) 3,600.00$             2,731.00$             869.00$                
Membership Dues (62x$30*) 1,860.00$             1,223.00$             637.00$                
New Senate Applications (9x$35) 315.00$                340.00$                (25.00)$                
Mentors Supporters 500.00$                453.00$                47.00$                  
Forum Supporters 150.00$                139.00$                11.00$                  
Hospitality 1,800.00$             845.00$                955.00$                
Charitable Raffles 75.00$                  -$                     75.00$                  
Senate Products 2,400.00$             1,919.43$             480.57$                
Fund Raisers 8,000.00$             8,652.76$             (652.76)$              
GA Room Deposits (60x$94) 5,640.00$             2,585.00$             3,055.00$             
TOYP 19,520.00$           200.00$                19,320.00$           
May GA 16,000.00$           -$                     16,000.00$           
USJCI Fall Board 3,600.00$             5.00$                    3,595.00$             
Region V Spring Fling 2,500.00$             -$                     2,500.00$             
Corporate Sponsors 3,500.00$             -$                     3,500.00$             
Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,000.00$             11.00$                  989.00$                
Miscellaneous Income 500.00$                183.15$                316.85$                

Total Income 71,937.09$           19,287.34$           52,649.75$           

EXPENSES
Life Account Fund (15x$144) 2,160.00$             -$                     2,160.00$             
US JCI Dues (725x$5) 3,625.00$             2,725.00$             900.00$                
Project Friends 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                
Mentors Advertising 500.00$                453.00$                47.00$                  
Hospitality 1,800.00$             776.62$                1,023.38$             
Guest Expenses 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                
Presidential Expenses 4,500.00$             -$                     4,500.00$             
Presidential Awards 500.00$                757.30$                (257.30)$              
Senate Products 2,400.00$             1,857.05$             542.95$                
Charitable Foundations 450.00$                100.00$                350.00$                
Charitable Raffles 75.00$                  70.00$                  5.00$                    
USJCI Fall Board 3,600.00$             -$                     3,600.00$             
Region V Spring Fling 2,500.00$             -$                     2,500.00$             
Forum 3,600.00$             3,087.66$             512.34$                
Name Tags 500.00$                492.47$                7.53$                    
Treasurer Expenses 100.00$                -$                     100.00$                
Senate Directory 500.00$                -$                     500.00$                
GA Room Deposits (60x94) 5,640.00$             2,675.00$             2,965.00$             
TOYP 19,520.00$           200.00$                19,320.00$           
May GA 15,000.00$           -$                     15,000.00$           
Illinois Jaycees May GA 790.00$                -$                     790.00$                
Illinois JCI Senate Web Page 200.00$                166.80$                33.20$                  
Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,000.00$             -$                     1,000.00$             
Miscellaneous Expenses 500.00$                -$                     500.00$                

Total Expenses 70,960.00$           13,360.90$           57,599.10$           

Cash on Hand March 14, 2008  6,903.53$             
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The Winter meeting at Decatur was
well attended, and we were honored to
have Special guests Scott Greenlee
#65606 from Grand Rapids Michigan,
World JCI Senate Chairman, and new

ILJCC President Tanya Lee, both of whom addressed the Illinois Senate encouraging our
support of the Jaycee movement. We were also happy to have Freshman Senators Scott
Rayho #67912 of Collinsville and Jordan Rigney #67919 of South Elgin attend their first
Senate meeting. Surprise attendees were the Wiley Brothers David #29007 and Mark

#39704.

Treasurer Greg Hilleary reported that the Illinois Senate ended 2007 with 726 members, of which 705 are life
members. Denny Birt reported that the U of I concession stand is being remodeled for next year, and that we
made about $4000 on the project in 2007. It was also reported that $475 was donated to the Foundation's
Colbert Scholarship fund in Sam Barker's name.

The Spring GA/ TOYP and Senate elections are May 2-4 at the Decatur Convention Center (old Holiday Inn).
The meeting and elections will be at 9:30 Saturday, with the TOYP that evening. Eight awardees will be        rec-
ognized in what promises to be an outstanding program under the chairmanship of John Gill and Wendy
Copeland.

Congratulations to Monte Schroeder on winning the Illinois Jaycees' Return the Favor award for the Winter
quarter. Jordan Rigney #67919 was recognized as high Senate number, and Charlie Gouveia #18294 as the
low Senate number. (where's Hiatt when you need him!)

Ed Kosobucki took home the 50/50 drawing. Pitt and Steph were winners of USJCI Senate Raffle tickets as
were Jack and Donna (again!).

Congratulations and good luck to all nominated officers for the Illinois Senate in 2008 - 09.

Deadline for the Picnic edition of FORUM is JUNE 1 2008!

EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK
by Charlie Gouveia #18294
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The lotto gods weren't lucky this leap year. There
were only 12 winners in our February JCI Senate lotto,
despite good ticket sales. One ticket (#814) was even
drawn twice, but not sold!

So if you passed up your 29 chances to win, you'll have to settle for 28 for three more years!

Here's the results:
Date Number Winning Ticket Holder Winning Ticket Sold By
2/1 6 1 8 Not Sold
2/2 2 6 5 Donna Ward Donna Ward
2/3 2 5 4 Not Sold
2/4 1 3 5 Chris Coleman Ed Kosobucki
2/5 0 1 3 Not Sold
2/6 6 6 2 Tracey Malloy Tony Symoniak
2/7 8 1 4 Not Sold 
2/8 6 6 7 Ed Kosobucki Ed Kosobucki
2/9 5 5 7 Not Sold 
2/10 3 5 6 Not Sold 
2/11 5 2 4 Not Sold
2/12 1 1 5 Dave Cook Denny Birt
2/13 4 7 4 Curtis Hudson Ed Kosobucki
2/14 5 9 0 Alyce Madden Ed Kosobucki
2/15 4 4 8 Not Sold
2/16 8 2 5 Not Sold
2/17 1 5 1 Not Sold
2/18 8 1 4 Not Sold
2/19 4 3 6 Fred Rutz Fred Rutz
2/20 6 6 8 Not Sold
2/21 3 9 7 Sid LeGrand Larry Ferguson
2/22 9 4 4 Not Sold
2/23 1 8 8 Bruce Niedenthal Mark Niedenthal
2/24 9 7 0 Chuck McFarlin Chuck McFarlin
2/25 3 8 0 Not Sold
2/26 8 8 8 Patty O'Kane Larry Ferguson
2/27 4 3 5 Not Sold
2/28 9 8 2 Not Sold
2/29 4 5 9 Not Sold

LUCKY LEAP YEAR LOTTO
by Marilyn Burton #55106

Thanks to those who supported this project, 

Special Kudos to our 2 top ticket sellers-

Mark Niedenthal and Ed Kosobucki. 

I've gotten those two sellers a

little something special...... 
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Even in the dead of winter in the middle of the windswept prairie (Decatur in January), the current crew seems
to generate more than enough waste to keep ol' Linc busy scoopin'. (When you walk into the room before the
meeting and the Wiley brothers are both there, you sorta know how the day will go!) To begin with, Chuck
wanted a taller person to hang the flag, at least the flag and banner made an appearance! Larry Ferguson
asked for some good news once in awhile. In his absence, it was announced that Bill W. will probably have a
fire sale next time. A motion was made to tell Norm "Too bad!". As a part of the Illini concession stand
remodeling Tommy G. will get a new chair, but the line will remain on the floor! After a long difficult
discussion of details in the TOYP budget, Co-chair Wendy was displaying the nail holes in her hands. Since
there was no friendly amendment to the TOYP budget, and negative amendments are not allowed, an
unfriendly one was proposed. It failed for lack of friends, I suppose. It was announced that although help will
be needed clearing tables at the Region V Spring Fling in Springfield, Monte will take care of everything else.
In light of the Illini's subsequent lack of success, Val thanked God for the December Basketball victory over
Missouri, in a communication from Naples, FL. (Val thought it would be 85 there not the 65 it actually was!) A
moment of silence was held for the bottle of Jack dropped and broken at the December game. If Todd O. had
not shown up, Steph would have been 0 for 5 for her reports!

AND.... Donna is quick! Chuck got a new car (economy size) from Karen for his graduation. Donna is right up
there with Hiatt! Is Chuck the new Mayor Daley? Donna and Jack won again!! All in favor of that say nay!

Linc is watching, so watch what you step in!

THE  HEARTLAND HONEYDIPPER
by Linc

The 5th Annual Roger D. Colbert Memorial Golf Outing, commonly known as the Bubba Bash, will be held on
Saturday, June 28th at Triple Lakes Golf Course in Millstadt. Play is a scramble-type event with an 8:00 am
shotgun start. An entry form for the event is included in this newsletter. Individuals may enter as a 4-person
team, less than a full team or individually. Those not having a full team will be assigned to a team. Entry
deadline is June 23rd to Gary Pittenger. Additional information can be obtained from Gary Pittenger, Jim
Mammen or Susie Colbert Curtis. Cost is $60 per golfer.  Entry fee includes:golf, cart, prizes, meal and drink
tickets.

Proceeds from the golf outing go to the Roger D. Colbert Memorial Scholarship Fund. Each year, the Illinois
Jaycee Charitable Foundation sponsors a minimum of two $1,000 scholarships to graduating Illinois high school
seniors that are related to an Illinois Jaycee or Illinois Senator. Recipients are announced at the Illinois Jaycee
Spring Meeting in May.

The primary means of raising funds for this event is through hole sponsorships. The cost of a hole sponsorship
is $50. Jaycee organizations, Jaycee Senate organizations, businesses. individuals or families are encouraged
to sponsor a hole. Hole sponsorships are to be sent to Sue Ann Del Vicario or Bev Olson by June 23rd. Checks
are to be made out to the Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation.

Those needing a room on Friday night prior to the outing, a block of rooms has been reserved at the Super 8
Motel in Waterloo under the name of Illinois Jaycee Foundation. The cost for the room is $65 plus tax. The
phone number for the motel is 618-939-2020.  Hospitality will be available on Friday night at the motel for
those arriving early.    

As in past years, members of the Illinois Senate have been very supportive of this event as hole sponsors and
participants. We encourage you to once again continue your gracious support.

5th ANNUAL BUBBA BASH!
by Gary Pittenger #24804



ILLINOIS JCI WINTER GA - DECATUR, ILLINOIS

Silent AuctionChris Curtis - Chairman of Silent Auction Chuck McFarlin with his new car

High Senate Number
Jordan Rigney #67919 & Chuck

Low Senate Number
Charlie Gouveia #18294 & Chuck

Nominator & Nominee

Bless you all! Chuck greets ILJC President, Tanya Lee ILJC President - Tanya Lee speaks

JCI World Senate Chair,
Scott Greenlee #65606 of Grand Rapids, MI

addresses the IL. Senate

New Senators - Scott Rayho #67812,
Collinsville & Jordan Rigney #67919,

South Elgin & President Chuck

The brothers Wiley,
Mark #39704 & David #29007

World JCI Seante Chair,
Scott Greenlee #65606

Denny Birt giving consessions report Jack Ward introducing foundation scholars to
Jaycees
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ILLINOIS JCI SENATE PINS  - by Bill Willett #17398

1972-75 Small gold circle with state outline & shield in center rimmed in blue - red circle  in center.

1973-74 Blue shield with white state outline and blue JCI shield in center 

1976 Indy - White outline - crossed flags - blue JCI shield “Spirit of ‘76”

1978 Atlantic City - “Old Abe” facing forward on white base -many also have black face - also same pin with Illinois JCI Senate 
President on white base 

1979 Nashville - Abe petting a coon dog

1980 Cleveland - White Illinois outline with raised Abe in rocking chair & raised red shield 

1981 San Antonio - Yellow Illinois outline with raised Abe in rocking chair and raised blue shield

1982 Phoenix - Blue Illinois outline with raised Abe in rocking chair & raised red shield

1983 Hartford - Godfather in red chair (says ë82 on pin)

1984 Atlanta - Godfather with cane & dog

1985 Indy - Abe driving red race car

1986 Milwaukee - White stein with orange & blue trim & Lincoln bust profile in black

1987 Reno - Full house with Lincoln face on cards
Twentieth Anniversary - white shield with raised pewter Lincoln head - blue top  & bottom banner- shield trimmed in orange
20th Anniversary - White shield with raised pewter Lincoln head - Orange top & bottom banners - shield trimmed in blue 
- President's pin

1988 Richmond - Lincoln standing next to a Virginia Gentleman Bottle - red base

1989 Memphis - Lincoln in a black suit standing with Elvis in a light blue suit - red banner

1990 Louisville - Lincoln with Old Grey Mare - blue banner

1991 Minneapolis - Lincoln with comic Hagar with shield - 91 on shield -blue base - blue banner

1992 Portland - Lincoln standing beside green log truck
25th Anniversary pin -white circle with Lincoln profile with Illinois JCI Senate 18B 25th anniversary-blue circle with Lincoln
profile with Illinois JCI Anniversary
25th Anniversary orange outline with dark blue rim and cut out pewter like bust Of Lincoln 25th Anniversary
25th Anniversary - Dark blue outline with orange rim with cut out pewter like bust of Lincoln 25th Anniversary

1993 Greensboro - Black steam train engine with red cab on red Illinois JCI Senate tracks
Red steam train engine, black cab on black Illinois JCI Senate tracks President Pin

1994 Orlando - St. Bernard dog with brown keg on white Illinois JCI Senate Banner "We believe, We achieve"
Orlando - St. Bernard Dog with brown keg on Purple Illinois JCI Senate banner "We believe, We achieve" president's pin

1995 St. Louis - Lincoln under gateway arch - gray background
Lincoln under gateway arch - mauve pink background
Lincoln under gateway arch light brown background - mistake   ?#

1996 Lexington - Black NASCAR  #29 on door - teal banner - silver metal
Lexington - Black NASCAR  #29 on door - teal banner - gold metal - president

1997 Des Moines - all black rocking Abe with flesh tone face on black rocker
All black rocking Abe flesh tone face on orange rocker    - used on nametags

1998 Las Vegas - Lincoln golfing - 31 on pocket - gold metal
Lincoln golfing - 31 on pocket  - silver metal - president

1999 Grand Island - Solid black outline with Lincoln bust

2000 Chattanooga - hot air balloon -orange blue & white with gold Lincoln bust in center

2001 Dayton - outline - striped - yellow, beige & green- Lincoln etching - plastic coated

2002 Sioux Falls - outline - striped - red white & blue - Lincoln etching under plastic

2003 Detroit Area -outline - striped - red white & blue- black bust of Abe in middle 

2004 Charleston, SC - Lincoln standing in boat fishing - 37 on back of boat

2005 Niagara Falls- large white outline with spider web with bust of Abe in center

2006 St. Charles - Mo. - oval pin - red rim, green center, Friendship, Love, Loyalty
Oval white rim - green center Friendship. Love, Loyalty president's pin

2007 Baltimore - Blue race car with yellow hubs, Lincoln holding checkered flags, 40 on door
Blue race car, red hubs, Lincoln holding checkered flags, 40 on door - presidents pin

2008 Charleston, W. V. Circle pin, blue rim, Illinois JCI Senate Shield with bridge to Illinois JC orange outline  "Bridging the Gap"
Circle pin orange rim, Illinois JCI Senate Shield with bridge to Illinois JC blue outline, president's pin

Late 70’s or early 80’s - Standing or Rocking Abe (same design as early JC pin) was to be used as permanent JCI pin - never reordered
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Continued from Page 4

g) Picnic 2008 - Gary Pittenger #24804, Plans are still in the
works. A couple of places are bidding on lunch for Saturday. No late
fee, but please register early or you may miss lunch (and have to
go golfing). The hotel has a pool, there will be golfing, smoking
outside.
1st by Peggy Korte, 2nd by Mike Korte  Approved by membership

Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation - Bev Olson #42473,
Fifteen applications were submitted for scholarships this year, 3 will
be presented at lunch today. Bev thanked Stephanie Pittenger,
#59999 for her great job on the newsletter. Donations were made
to the foundation in Sandra “Sam” Barker. One donation of $50 to
the foundation and a donation of $425 for the Bubba Bash. We miss
you Sam. The Bubba Bash will be June 28, 2008. (I apologize but,
I do not seem to have any other information on the Bubba Bash or
the Olsen)  Ray Anslie, #44136 has Region V raffle tickets.

NEW BUSINESS - We need to have fund raisers. Gary Pittenger, #
24804 made a motion to approve Birdies for Charities and Chicago
land speedway. 1st by Monty Schroeder, #62203, 2nd by Linda
Ferguson, #64547. Approved by membership  There is no budget,
so the projects only need approval. The Senate will sell Birdies for
Charities like a Jaycee chapter, the Foundation will get a portion and
the foundation will get a portion. Motion to go trough the
foundation, made by Larry Ferguson, #45060. 

OLD BUSINESS - None

REGION DIRECTOR REPORTS - None

HIGH / LOW SENATE NUMBERS - Low senator Charlie Gouveia,
#44305, High senator, Jordan Rigney, # 67919

GOOD OF THE ORDER - Wayne Kiefer #36498, asked for items for
the Region V meeting in March for a Chinese auction, let Wayne
know if you have anything.

50/50 DRAWING

NATIONAL GUESTS
USJCI REGION V VICE PRESIDENT - Bev Olson #42473, Bev
encouraged senators to attend the Region V meeting at the end of
March.

PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS - Chuck McFarlin #47910

ADJOURN WITH JAYCEE CREED

NOMINATIONS FOR 2008 - 2009 BOARD OF DIRECTORS -
Larry Ferguson #45060

Nominations opened by JDO, #35308, 2nd by Greg Hilleary,
#43305

Region Director:
Fox Valley Region - 
Mississippi Valley Region -
North Region - Lucia Irwin, 
North East Region - John Gill, #49450
North West Region - Norm Hoffman, #25676
Prairieland - Sara Schwantz, #65361
South Region - HM “Tiny” Nix, # 18321
South Central Region - Don Falls, #40510
South/South East Region - Mary Ann Hilleary, #64615

Secretary - Monty Schroeder, #62203
Treasurer - Greg Hilleary, #44305
Management VP - Gary Hongsemeier, #39708
Administrative VP - Kate Patterson, #52517
President - Stephanie Pittenger, #59999

Nominations will stay open until the May GA, except for the
president which will close 15 days before the May GA, (April  18).

Minutes respectfully submitted by Karen Helms, #57838

NEWEST JCI SENATORS:

Scott Rayho # 67912 205 Westview Street Collinsville, IL 67912
Jordan Rigney # 67919 319 East Crystal Avenue South Elgin, IL 60177
Shaun Voegele # 67928 1012 Laurel Street Highland, IL 62249
Tim Durbin #67682 111 Homestead Ct. Moro, IL 62067

NEWEST LIFE MEMBERS:

Jerry L. Smith #38632 #704
Tony Symoniak #66367 #705
Scott Rayho #67912 #706
Lori Suprenant #67040 #707

FOR THOSE OF YOU UPDATING YOUR SENATE ROSTER – CHANGES:

Marsha DeVore #67330 2517 Yale Blvd. Springfield, IL  62703
Gary Litteken #44655 400 West Second St. Aviston, IL  62216
P. Michael Nuske #35469 222 North Indiana Ave Morton, IL 61550

UPDATES TO THE ILLINOIS JCI SENATE ROSTER



RETURN THE FAVOR 2007 - 2008

NAME: ___________________________________________  SENATE NUMBER: _____________________

REGION: _____________________________________________________________________________

I have RETURNED THE FAVOR to my chapter and region in the following ways since the Senate meeting.
This may include training, recruiting, working projects, offering advice, attending events, etc.  Please include
what you have done, dates if you know them, and return to Linda Feldt or e-mail: linda24rd@sbcglobal.net.
Thanks for your support of this great project.
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FRESHMAN SENATORS
by Todd Oliver #58381    •    toliver34@comcast.net    •    (217) 585-1203

Well the Winter GA is now gone and I would like to thank Scott Rayho Senator #67912 and Jordan Rigney
#67919 for coming out to Freshman Senate Orientation at the GA.  We made sure to introduce them to the
midnight toast in the Senate hospitality room Saturday night which has been a long tradition for the Illinois
Senate.

The next GA is May 2nd-4th back in Decatur this will also be TOYP.  Again I ask all new Senators or those who
have never been to a Freshman Orientation to come out.  If you are unable to attend and would like me to
send you information please contact me and I will get you a freshman packet.

CAMP NEW HOPE
by Patty Butler    •    jbpb2005@aol.com    •    217-235-0195

It's that time of year again!! Camp New Hope is selling chances on Cardinal baseball tickets as a fund raiser
for the Camp. Tickets are only $10.00 each and this entitles the winner to 2 seats to a game. Any ticket that
is purchased is good for a chance on all 5 games. The winner of a game, will also have their name put back
in the drawing for additional chances on remaining games. New this year, is that all games are for
CARDINAL/CUB baseball games. Game tickets were given to the Camp through the very generous donation of
Jerry Jouett, Senator #62539. Please help support the Camp. Tickets will be available by the end of March, so
you may either contact us by phone, e-mail or postal service. The first game is for the May 2nd, Cardinal/Cub
game, so if you want a chance, please let us know soon. The winning ticket is drawn one week before the
game. Tickets will be available at the May GA also.
Thanks again for your support!

Contact info: Patty Butler
2005 DeWitt Ave. Mattoon, IL 61938 

CAMP NEW HOPE BOOSTER CLUB

Membership Application

Name _____________________________________

Address ___________________________________

City ________________________ Zip ___________

Mail $10.00 Tax Deductible Donation To:

Camp New Hope
P.O. Box 764

Mattoon, IL 61938

Make Check Payable To:

Camp New Hope Booster Club
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ILLINOIS JCI SENATE WINTER MEETING ATTENDEES

Greg Hilleary #43305 IL
Mary Ann Hilleary #64615 IL
Chuck McFarlin #47910 IL
Todd Oliver #58381 IL
Charlie Gouveia #18294 IL
John Colpen #63012 IL
Jordan C. Rigney #67919 IL
Scott Rayho #67912 IL
Larry Ferguson #45060 IL
Linda Ferguson #64547 IL
Jack Ward #53585 IL
Donna Ward #53588 IL
Wayne Kiefer #36498 IL
Terry Barker #40979 IL
Chris Curtis #35440 IL
Stephanie Pittenger #59999 IL

Gary Pittenger #24804 IL
Chuck Fries #18344 IL
Maxine Wallisch #68012 IL
JoAnn Smith #51107 IL
Jerry Smith #36183 IL
Denny Birt #37116 IL
Bian Ziegle #42479 IL
Scott Greenlee #60646 MI
Karen Helms #57838 IL
Maryilyn Burton #55106 IL
Wendy L. Copeland #58825 IL
Ray Ainslie #44136 IL
JDO #35308 IL
Bev Olson #42473 IL
Monty Schroeder #62203 IL
Ed Kosobucki #57340 IL

Mark Niedenthal #39701 IL
Jim Mammen #37122 IL
Cndy Mammen Guest IL
Tony Symoniak #66367 IL
Don Maine #60938 IL
Don Falls #40510 IL
Julia Falls Guest IL
Mike Korte #54469 IL
Peggy Korte #59375 IL
Judson DeVore #65005 IL
Marsha DeVore #67330 IL
Garrett McNally #65415 IL
Lori Suprenant #67040 IL
Mark Wiley #39704 TX
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2008 TOYP PROGRAM - AND THE WINNERS ARE.....
by John Gill #49450 Wendy L. Copeland #58825

(708) 431-0882 (847) 991-3537
jgill69@ameritech.net wendyelvis@aol.com

2008 TOYP AD SALE INCENTIVES

Thank you to all the chapters and individuals that nominated someone to be recognized as one of the 2008
TOYP honorees.  Our distinguished panel of judges have reviewed the nominations and made their selections.  

We are very excited to have 8 truly outstanding honorees for this year’s program.  We hope you will attend
and help pay honor to the following individuals:

• Thomas Belgio - Personal Accomplishment, Nominated by the Naperville Chamber of Commerce 
• Willie Boyd - Religious Leadership & Academic Accomplishment, nominated by the Youth Workshop 

Ministries 
• Sarah Durst - Academic, Moral & Religious Leadership, Nominated by the Danville Jaycees 
• Devin Hester - Athletic Accomplishment, Nominated by the Chicago Bears 
• April Hicklin - Academic Leadership,  nominated by Youth Workshop Ministries 
• Christopher Hochstedt - Personal Accomplishment, Nominated by the Darien Chamber of Commerce 
• Alysia Lambert - Academic Leadership, Nominated by Lincoln Way High School 
• Tyler Zeigel - Government service, Nominated by the Peoria Jaycees

To continue bringing this important program to the Illinois’ Jaycees, we hope that ALL chapters and members
consider supporting the program by soliciting ads or buying ads themselves.  Ad revenue supports the entire
program, including rooms & meals for each of the honorees.  Please look at our great incentive program that
can earn chapters or members a free room or banquet ticket at the May GA.  Thank you in advance for
your support of this year’s program.  

If you have any interest in helping with the TOYP weekend as a Host Senator or in some other capacity, please
let us know.

AD SALES GENERATED                             PRIZE

$1000 FREE TOYP Banquet Ticket

$1500 TWO FREE TOYP Banquet Tickets

$2000 FREE One-Night Hotel Stay or
THREE TOYP Banquet Tickets

$2500 FREE One-Night Hotel Stay &
TWO FREE TOYP Banquet Tickets

**There are three ad sponsorships available:  Full page for $250; Half-Page for $150; and Quarter Page for
$75.  All ad submissions are due by March 15.  All money for ad sponsorships is to be received by April 1.

**500 POC points for each chapter-sponsored ad.

Please call John Gill (708) 431-0882, Wendy Copeland (847) 991-3537 or Steve Kesegi (217) 529-7697 with
any questions!
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ILLINOIS JCI SENATE
REGISTRATION FORM

Check One: ____  November Meeting                     ____  January Meeting ____  May Meeting

Name: _________________________________ Senate # __________ Region: _________________

Spouse/Guest: ________________________________________________ Senate # ____________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: _______________

Home Phone: _____________ Work Phone: ______________ Email: _________________________

Rooming With: _______________________________________________________________________

Reserve Room for:          ____   Friday & Saturday         ____    Friday Only     ____   Saturday Only

Room Requested: ____ Two Double Beds ____ King ____ Smoking Room

Special Needs: _______________________________________________________________________

Registration Information:

______ Room Reservation @ $96* (this amount for May 2007 only) $ ___________

______ Hospitality Ribbon @ $10   Full Weekend  $ __________

______ Hospitality Ribbon @ $5   One Day (Friday or Saturday)   $ ___________

______ TOYP Banquet Tickets @ $35   (May Meeting only) $ __________
               Meal Choice:   ____ Beef     ____ Chicken    ____ Vegetarian

Make Check Payable to: Illinois JCI Senate Total $___________

Mail check and this form to: Greg Hilleary #43305
3158 East Main Street
Danville IL 61834

To ensure your reservation, this form and deposit remitted
to the above no later than three (3) weeks before the event.

* This amount is due for the room reservation deposit required by the hotel.
The entire amount will be credited to your room account.

If you desire a full Jaycee registration & room reservation,
please do so though the Illinois Jaycee GA committee.



Illinois JCI Senate
6405 Canadian Cross Drive
Springfield, Illinois 62707-7386
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Permit #137

Springfield, IL

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE PRODUCTS

ITEM NUMBER PRODUCT PRICE

001* General Membership Shirt (4 Button Pullover) $28.00
002* General Membership Shirt (Button Down Dress Shirt) $32.00
003 NEW 2007-08 Presidents Shirt (Burgundy Dress Shirt with

“Bridging the Gap” logo) $32.00
004* Nylon Satin Jacket $50.00
005* Sweater (V-neck Style) $30.00
006 Bar Burger Crew or Golf Team Shirt $30.00

*ITEMS ARE NAVY BLUE WITH ORANGE LOGO AND MONOGRAMMING

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

007* Jogging Outfit (jacket and pants-Machine washable) $68.00
008* Baseball Style Cap $5.00
009 Standing Abe Pins $3.00
010 Balloon Pins $3.00

Additional charge for 2X ($2.00), 3X ($3.00), 4X ($4.00),
5X ($5.00), 6X ($6.00)

011* NEW Sweatshirt $22.95

[  ] LOGO ONLY [  ] LOGO AND MONOGRAM                                       SHIPPING & HANDLING $5.00

Provide ship to address with order.

SEND ORDER AND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: Pat Eimer #56785
520 Lincoln Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE CHANGE
OF ADDRESS FORM

Name: _____________________________________

Senate No. __________________________________

Address: ___________________________________

___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________

State: ____________________ Zip: _____________

Home Phone: ________________________________

Region: ____________________________________

Send to: Greg Hilleary #43305,
3158 East Main Street, Danville, IL 61834

or e-mail at ghilleary@hacd-hud.com


